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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM AND ITS SCOPE 

I!!! Probla:-.1 

The main purpose of this study was to investigate the problems involved 

in the accounting treatment accorded costs of by-products and joint products , 

and most especially, the various methods used in assigning costs to these 

products in the oil refining industry. 

This involved a general survey of the present day general theory and 

practice of accounting for such products, a study of available literature of 

the field of refinery accounting, and personal investigation of the subject 

by conferences with accountants in several oil refineries . 

A great deal of accounting literature, both general and specialized, 

has been written in the last several years , but that pertaining to the re-

fining of crude petroleum is relatively meager. The average writer of ac-

counting articles does not, as a general rule, have the time and opportunity 

for a thorough study of the particular problems connected with accounting 

tor costs in refinery operations. Accountants employed in the industry, who 

are in a position to formulate such articles , often do not have the time or 

desire to write about the subject , or they find that company officials may 

be inclined to frown upon such literary offerings as perhaps too revealing ot 

company met hods and policies.1 

It may seem curious that no uniform method of cost accounting, 

1 Raymond w. McKee, Handbook ,gg Petroleum Accounti ng, New York,. Harper 
& Brothers, 1938, p 314 ° 
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partioularl.y with respect to th cific probl touch d upon by thia 

11 ited tudy, h s been activ ly pr oted by the accounting committe s or 

the organ11ed industry, tor nearly all other phas ot ccounting within the 

industry ar f: irl,y trorm. It would sea reasonable to expect a or 

thod to be ctively pro oted in due ti , 2 this feeli is echoed by 

accoun nts pre e.ntly engag din th industey. 

th t 

Cost accounting is becoming increas ly apecialtzed, and doubtlus 

of th pro 

erve 

ccount&nta in the industry are• tching devel 

a key o pre n and future probl • They are well 

that the oil industry is comtta.11tly changin and expanding nd that a re.

finery process considered re rkable today y be scrapped within a short 

ti to k w y tor :re efficient uceeaaor; an:l they are aware that 

nta 

· accounting, as a rvic function, 

the f'ield·. J 

t te p bre t of develop nts within 

It is iaportant that a co :pany hav 

poor syate can of er little yond a 

ood th of ccounting. A 

ral bala ce ah et and a general 

profit nd loss state nt. 1thout careful analysis of costs as r 1 ted to 

revenu • th m.nagement l cka the ata tor coat control nd for sales and 

ma.nut eturing poliCT d oisions. nagerial dee! ons ot s veral kind$ 

rest, in the end, upon accurate data as supplied by accountant . 

Scope J2! .Yl! Study 

ith r a ct to tM. partieul r tudy, the object of refinery cot 

aceountin ht be ta.ted as lending con truotlve guidance to 

through an ly1',ical presentation or cost t be char d 

2 Ibid, p 314 

J llwl, 316 

inat reve s 



and costs to be assigned to inventories. 

In assigning costs, the important function of the accountant is to 

secure an equitable distribution. This point of view is particularly im-

portant in the handling of joint or common costs. If any cost factor con-

tributes to the production of two or more products it is a common or joint 

cost, and should be equitably apportioned. There should be no freeing of 

one product at the expense of another .4 Common or joint costs are present 

to some degree in almost all manufacturing and trading operations, and in 

certain cases (such as petroleum refining) the problem of allocation becomes 

acute . 5 It would seem logical to say that allocation in the case of a 

refinery is of marked importance because it affects both current profits 

and current inventories by assigning certain costs to cost of sales and cer-

3 

tain costs to inventories. This study is limited to that particular problem. 

4 Accountant's .Handbook, 3rd Edition, Edited by W. A. Paton, New York 
Ronald Press, 1949, pp 137-8 

5 lhig, p 138 



CHAPl'ER II 

GENERAL SURVEY OF REFINING COST PROBLEr.f3 

Total refining costs may be approximated with sufficient accuracy 

by an adequate system of bookkeeping, but the apportionment of these costs 

among the several products obtained in refining is a difficult task at best, 

and the results so obtained are always open to question.6 Ideally, each 

product should be charged with its share of the costs incurred; its actual 

4 

share. Practically, no such share can be determined, for there are no sepa.r-

ate true costs for the several products obtained from a process, but only 

total true costs; therefore, the only solution is that of allocation on a 

basis that is reasonable or is at least an accepted conventional method.7 

The petroleum industry, through its refining operations, produces 

gasoline, kerosene, klenzine, distillate, fuel oils, and other products 

which ar e referred to as joint products or main and by-products. The pro-

ducts are produced jointly; that is, one cannot be produced without the other 

or others. By-products and joint products are inevitable joint results of 

the processing. The only distinction that may be made in regard to joint 

products and by-products is in their relative values. Two or more products 

made at the same time from the same material and having somewhat the same 

value and importance are regarded as joint products . Under the same cir-

cumstances of production, a product of less relative value and importance 

than the other or others produced with it is considered to be a by-product. 

It is important to note that manufacturers of joint products (such as 

petroleum refiners) have little control over the relative quantities of the 

various products jointly produced. The situation is unlike that of a 

6 Ibid, p 580 

7 Charles Schlatter, Cost Accounting, New York, John iley and Sons, 
1948, p 652 
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manufacturer of co-products (such as a manufacturer of cars , trucks, and 

tractors), who can, at will, vary the quantities of various products without 

affecting the other or others . In consideration of the problem of a distinc-

tion as to joint products and by-products, it is impossible to state cate-

gorically just when a product becomes of sufficient value and importance to 

change its status from that of a by-product to that ofa joint or main product . 

In most industries (and in the refining industry) the choice depends largely 

upon the company accountants; but naturally the relative sales values are 

the factors upon which preference as t o treatment is usually based.8 

Specifically, the basic question with respect to refinery operations 

is the method of allocating cost of crude oil consumed and expenses of pro-

cessing it to the various products obtained therefrom. It is an acute 

problem because there are no separate true costs for the various products 

when they are jointly produced. 

It may be well to note at this point that if all the joint products 

are sold by the end of the period, there is no need to allocate costs. Also, 

if the quantities of the inventories at the end of t he period are in the same 

r atios of their production, and market prices have not changed during the 

period, allocations of costs are unnecessary. Only when the quantities of 

inventories at the end of the period are not in the r atios of production, or 

when market prices have changed during the period, are allocations for in-

ventory valuations necessary . The latter would be the usual case . It should 

be clearly understood that , whatever allocations of joint costs are made , the 

purpose in all cases should be to give reasonable valuations to inventories . 9 

8 Ibid, p 649 

9 Ibid, p 652 



CHAPTER III 

A GENERAL DISCUSSION OF REFI~~RY PROCESSES AND COSTS 

Refining is a process, or series of processes, by which the component 

elements of crude oil are separated and treated to produce salable products. 

6 

he separation is acco~plished principally by the application of heat and 

pressure and by utilizing the physical or chemical characteristic that these 

elements possess different vaporization points . To illustrate, if two fluids, 

A and B, are thoroughly intermingled, it is possible to separate them if the 

temperature at which each becomes a vapor is separated from that of the 

other by a few degrees. If P becomes a vapor at 215 degrees and Bat 245 

degrees, it is obvious that A would di still off at 215 degrees while B would 

remain in a fluid state until the temperature was raised to 245 degrees . 10 

There are many different processes in petroleum refining; perhaps 

as many different processes, by name, as there are companies engaged in re

fining operations. All of the processes are similar as to purpose, ir

respective of name, and a discussion of general types would seem to serve our 

purpose better than a detailed description of processes in different re

fineries . 

Direct Refining is the original distillation or breaking down of crude 

oil into several products, such as raw gasoline, kerosene stock, untreated 

stove and fuel oils, distillates, and waste fluids. Some of the products, 

such as fuel oil, klenzine, and painter ' s distillate, being of the desired 

quality, may be immediately placed in inventory r eady or sale, while others 

will require further processing before being of the desired quality. 

lO ~, op. cit., p 299 
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Cr eking is a na · e applied to su · s .. q ont process by which certain of the 

ra oils aro proceswed, prod cin6 :~cl oil , .hieh i 1 , and r a.w 

er ck d di3tillate. After having be n s ubj ct d t o Distill ta Treating 

Process, the distillate is placed in process called Re-runnin~, fro which 

r.a\lf gasoline la produced . The subsequ&nt proc sse-> of G oline Tre ting and 

K roseno renting r9ndor those products r ady tors lo. This arrange nt 

is outlined in the 1..l . chart in Illustr tion I , which depicts th organ

iza icl"l.a.l structure 01. a. C lifornia r .f'inery of the 9JO' ., . 11 lh series 

of 1 roces'UO outlined rr:iay ho.ve dergone many efin ~onts since th t ti 

but t o prohleTll o cost ,.,lloc tion re>naina essentir.ll;r the sa... • •or ex-

ple• rry ref.neriea ~dd d rrerent amounts of Cfr ·icals and ani 1 oil. to 

tho stocks to be troa.tod. In naoy cas s, t .e g1•ada of t.he crud... oil to be 

roces~~d deter~inea the amount of a• h additions required to produce the 

deaired grade of product. An analysis or the mechanics of present day pro-

cesse, under various no. es, would be study in itself, and doos not seem 

to b noc.s ary inasmuch us the basic pro lem of coat allocation re ins the 

sa in opite of somo proeoss reftno onts. 

Refinerv eonta chan0 0 as rocosacs change, ·nd nre, of courne, affected 

by tocbnologic~1 ndvanco. ~nto . Tho prime cost to be considered would be 

that of the cru1e oil consur.ied in proceos. '!';o gcn-eral fee !ng ia that. ""UCh 

cost should be coot ·or production or cost or purchase . In practice, crud 

oil placed in production is priced at its sales value and cha.red to Direct 

Re inina t that figur . One p~blie ~ccounts.n.., h s indicat d trui.t thits y 

lead to st ting crud at production cont plus a producing depart. 0 nt profit., 

h ch would, he t' ls, pr ::.ont an inventory proble • Thi9 do s r1ot, ho ever, 

principally effect tha problem or this study, and will not be treated further . 

11 .Th!g, p 320 
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The principal processing costs in connection with the refining of crude oil 

are compiled in expense ledgers for the purpose of obtaining the total cost 

for each process. These expenses would be in the form of salaries, r entals, 

heat, light, power, water , repairs and maintenance, supplies, taxes, insurance, 

car and truck expense, depreciation, royalties, and miscellaneous expenses. 

Some of these costs would have come from the costs of service departments, 

whose expenses would be distributed to the processes served on a basis of 

actual consumption, service rendered, or predetermined standard charging 

rate. All costs would have been accumulated through the usual recordings of 

invoices, vouchers, and tickets. 

It is obvious at this point that there is no problem of allocation in 

connection with those processes treating only one product. In such a case, 

the entire cost of processing would be assignable to the one product . 

For the purpose of this study, the foregoing general treatment of costs 

serves to highlight the allocation problem being approached. 



CHAPTER IV 

VARIOUS METHODS OF ALLOCATING JOINT COSTS 

Various methods of assigning costs of processes to the joint products 

obtained therefrom have been used, at least in pa.rt, in the pa.st . A brief 

description of several methods follows. 

The Weighted-Selling-Ratio .Q!: ~ Realization Method 

9 

Under this method the allocable costs are spread to the several products 

on the basis of their relative selling values. This factor is obtained by 

multiplying the quantity produced by the sales value (net) of each product . 

The ratio of each such amount to all such amounts in total then gives the 

percentage of the total cost to be assigned to a particular product . It is 

usual, in practice, to use the average of t he past three months to arrive 

at the net sales value of the products in order to remove temporary market 

fluctuations. It may be immediately noted that this method affords the same 

rate of gross profit on all products.12 

Unit Quantity Method 

As far as the writer can determine, this method is not in use at the 

present time. It involves the dividing of the total costs, crude oil and 

processing expense, by the total quantity of all products produced, and thus 

arriving at a uni.form cost per unit (gallon) , regardless of type of product . 

This method is regarded as deceptive, for it is evident that under normal 

co~ditions some products will then show a disproportionate gain or loss upon 

sale, while other products will absorb the difference. It is an inescapable 

fact that crude oil is purchased with product content in mind--that crude 

oil with a high gasoline content commands a higher price than does crude oil 

12 .!lll.g, p 316 



with a low gasoline content. This method would disregard that matter in 

allocation o.f a uniform cost per unit . 1.3 

~-Product m: Single Product Method 

10 

This method has been rather widely used in the past. It involves, in 

its usual application, the assumption that gasoline is the only main product 

and that all other products are by-products . This would lead to an assign

ment of market values to the by-products and the crediting of such values 

in total against the total costs, leaving the balance as the stated cost of 

gasoline. The by-products would realize no gain or loss upon sale while the 

entire profit would be reported in relation to the single main product.14 

The general feeling is that this method dates back to the time when kerosene, 

and then gasoline, was the sole product of much value to the refiner. The 

method is still in use in at least one major refinery. 

The Standard-~-.Ql-Sales Method 

This method has at least the attribute of simplicity. It would be used 

when it would not be necessary to know the exact gross profit for a period, 

and when an estimate of inventory valuations would be sufficient . It is 

based on the formula that the opening inventory, plus expenses of manufacture 

and the cost of crude consumed, less cost of sales for the period , will equal 

the ending inventory . Instead of actual cost of sales, however, standard 

pre-determined costs are used to arrive at cost of sales , and profits and 

inventories reported accordingly . Periodically, the inventory is adjusted 

by adding to such inventory (as listed by the standard) the standard cost 

1.3 ..!!21g, pp 316-7 

14 Ibid, p 317 



of sales and comparing this total with the total of the opening inventory 

plus actual costs of producing. The percentage of excess or deficiency is 

then applied to the ending inventory and cost of sales to adjust them to 

actua1 . 15 It is obvious that the results of this method would be only as 

11 

close as the original standard, and it does not, in reality, offer a method 

of allocation except in total . An allocation method would still have to be 

developed to supply the standard . 

Barrel-Gravity Method 

This method, in all probability, was proposed with the idea in mind 

that costs should bear a direct relationship to product content, it being 

felt that crude oil to be processed was purchased on the strength of its 

product · content . In application, the method involves the multiplication of 

the percentage of yield of each product by its specific gravity, thus obtain

ing a factor whose relation to all such factors determines the amount of the 

total costs to be assigned to that part icular product .16 This method, it 

was felt, could be used for the pricing of crude oil, and other methods used 

to assign the process costs . It is not currently in use, insofar as this 

wr iter has been able to deter mine . 

~-Unit Method 

This method, though relatively unknown, has been used by at least one 

major company in the past . The method involves the assigning of costs to 

the various products in proportion to the units of heat required to cause 

the passing off of the various products, as related to the total units of 

the entire process . It may be applied by multiplying the heat units required 

l5 Ibi d, pp 317-8 

16 Ibid , p 319 



for one product tines the quantity of t~hat product recover3d to obi;a,in a 

.f'i:Lctor, nhose relation to tho total of such factors would detern::l.11e the 

amount of cost allocated to that p,s.rticulnr product. This method is not 

currently in uso, ~tnsofc_r us thi:3 writer has been able to determine. 

'l'hcrc }myo doubtlefH'l boon many variations of the above bctsic methodo 

12 

in tho pact. 'l'hin writer has noted that all of the present-day refineries 

vioi1.ed uoc either tho Single-Product Method, the Weighted-Selling-Ratio 

hiethocl, or the Joint-Cost ;'Jethod (which is a refinement of the two methods). 
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CHAPTER V 

ILLUSTRATIVE PROBLE'AS IN ALLOCATION BY VARIOUS •THODS AND THE 
EFFECT ON INVENTORY VALUATIONS AND GROSS PROFIT REPORTED 

Illustration! 

This illustration is based on figures presented by Mr. McKee in his book, 

which were taken from the actual operation of a California refinery. 17 Mr . 

cKe has outlined only one method . In this illustration, the effects of 

three methods will be compared . The methods presented are Weighted-Selling-

Ratio, By-Product, and Unit-Quantity. They were selected beeause this writer 

believes they were the methods having widest use in the pa.st. The illus-

tration will be confined to the Direct Refining process because it presents 

the primary problem in allocation. 

The costs with which the problem is concerned are as follows : 

Cost of Crude Oil Consumed 66,777.42 

(2,144,043 gallons, priced 

as previously indicated*) 

*In some cases, raw gasoline of low grade is returned to direct refining, 

in which case it is priced at last periods cost value. 

l? 1!llg, pp 319-333 
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The Procossing Costs of Direct Refining 1;iiere· ss follows: 

L.'l.bor $1,266.25 

Fuel Used 

Cherri:.teals, Supplies 62.50 

'IO'I'l\L 

'i'ote.l Cost of Crude Oll and Prot:es.elin[s 

Products produced were as r.o:llows: 

Raw Ga:soline 

Fuel Oil 969,573 II 

Stove Oil 197,061. 11 

Kerosene Stock 176,129 n 

F"..lenzine 43,287 n 

Painterts Distillate 94,2G7 " 
TOTAL 2,131,350 

Process Loas 1'2a69J 

TlJJ:AL 2,u4,043 

It may be noted tho.t the process loss is disregarded in. assigning costs 

under all methods. It is compiled, as a rs,cord, for engineering purposes, 

principally to indicate tha percentage of loss in each pr&cess. 

A:l, .4.~~ l2z fleie;:t\~~-§;elliP,i-Ratio Jethod,; 

The first step under this method is to find the average realized value 

for the various p.t"oduets produc~d. The proeedure is to compute realized 

value at the market prices, then subtract transportation and other expenses 

of marketing ..... net back to the refinery being the result. The average ot 



three months il::l ordinarily used in order to avoid temporary fluctuations 

in market prices. 

By this method the realizod values would boas follows: 

Finished G,asoline ~rO. L'22 5 3 per gal. 

Fuel Oil .01948 fl n 

Stove Oil .03177 !1 fl 

Kerosene, Finished .07691 It II 

Klenzine .109.37 M n 

Painter's Distillate .08640 It II 

16 

In ordor to reduce the valu,Js ])Gr unit of Fin:i.shed Gasoline and 

Kcrooene to Rem Gasoline and Kerosene Stock, the costs o:f Treating these two 

products, as determined in tho preceding period (assuming no changes in the 

treating processes), are subtracted. If costs of treating during the preced

ing period were .00179 :L'"or gasoline and .00508 for kerosene (per gallon), 

their realized values in an untreated state would be .11748 for gasoline and 

.07183 :for kerosene, per gallon. The other products are in a state in whioh 

they are readily marketable without further processing, so that such com

putations are not necessary in regard thereto. If they require further 

processing, a like procedure would be followed. 



To distribute the costiJ undor this L1othod, tho proc:Jduro ls as follows: 

Product 

Per 
Gallon 

Gallon Realized 
G).uanti t~y Value 

Equivalent 
Market 
hluo 

Per cont 
of 
Total Allocatad 
Jal~ Co~t __ 

Per 
Unit 
£Lost 

Raw Gas 6!31,010 .11748 3)80,005.05 62.46 t;:;44,393.18 ~);0.0651872 

Fuel Oil 969,573 

Stove Oil 197 ,06L~ .0317'7 

Kero Gtock 176,129 .07183 

Klenzine 43,287 .. 109.3'7 

18,887.28 14.74 

6,260.72 

12,651.35. 

~-, 734.JO J.70 

Distilll'ite _ _§L,287 
2,131,350 

.086,~.0 ___ 5, 5~i1-tLQ :4•J1 
$138,093.10 100.00 

10,476.39 

3,4,75.55 

7,022.17 

2,629.76 

-- 3,0'77.~ 
~~71,074.57 

.0J.oqo51.5 

.0176.366 

.0.398691+7 

.060'7517 

.ot..78717 

As mentioned earlier, this method assigns costs on a h1.r,1.a of p0r 1Jni t 

recovery, reea,rdless of relative values. 

The computatiom, under this method would then bo a.s follows: 

Per 
8ent Share ()' 

Gallons c,:? Cost Unit 
Pro,d;::.,~t .. s R!P~l!!~~~ 12.t.:1J, [filocro,ed .9.9.§..t 

R"'"' c..11: Gas 6Sl,Ol0 31.95 :,f'.)') 708 33 t1;>, .... ,,.,.,, • .OJJ.3/:, 

Fuel Oil 969,573 i/5 .1,,.9 32,331.80 .03334 

Stove OiJ_ 197,064 9.25 6,57L:,.L~O .0333Li. 

Kero Stock 176,129 8.26 5,870.76 .OJ.331~ 

IO.e:n7,:ino L~J,287 2.03 l,Li,42.82 .03331., 

Distillate 6it,.2~'Z - 3.q2 ~J,.46.JJJ. .03334 
2,131,:350 100.00 ~)71, 0'7l ... 57 

This method, as mentioned earlier, :-:wnigns coots on the assumption that 

17 

there is one or more in.a.in products, and that the otherG are merely by-products 
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to be sold at no gain. 

In this particular illustration gasoline has been chosen as the only 

main product, which is the method cu-rrently in use in one large refinery. 

'l'he computations under th:ts method would then be as follows: 

Gallon Realized Equivalent Allocated Unit 
Product (luantit;y Values Hlkt. Values Costs Costs 

Raw Gas 681,010 $0.11748 $80,005.05 $22,986.52 .03375 

Fuel Oil 969.,573 .01948 18,887.28 18,887.28 .0194g 

Stove Oil 197,064 .03177 6,260.72 6,260.72 .03177 

Kero Stock 176,129 .07133 12,651.35 12,651.35 .07183 

Klenzine 43,287 .10937 4,734.30 4,734.30 .10937 

Distillate 64,287 .08640 5,554.40 5,554.40 .08640 

The following summary illustrateG the difference in unit costs as 

determined by the various methods: 

Weighted 
Selling- Unit By-

Product natio ~~ £.uanti_:ty Pr.Q.!;lllct 

Raw Gas .0652 .03334 .03375 

Fuel Oil .0108 .03334 . .01948 

Stove Oil • 0176 .03334 .03177 

Kero Stock .0399 .03334 .. 07183 

Klenzine .0608 .0.334 .10937 

Distillate .01+79 .03334 .c:36/+.0 

·!f Rounded at fou:rtb ~place. 

As mentioned earlier, whatever allocations of costs for joint products 

are made, the effect should be to give reasonable valuations to inventories. 

To follow this illustration, let us assume sales of the various products 
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i'.,i:ssume that 90'.~ of all products were sold. 'i'ho eomputat,ions would be 

aa follows: 

r=iuantit;t Invantory Cost of 
Product Sold Inventory Priced Sales, 

Gasoline 612,909 68.101 $4,439.31 ~,39.95.3.87 

Fuel Oil 872,616 96,957 1,047.6) 9,428.76 

Stove Oil 177,358 19,706 347.55 3,128.00 

Kerosene 158,517 17,612 702.21 6,319.96 

Klenzine 38,959 4,328 262.97 2,.366.79 

Distillate 57,859 6,428 207,22 2.262,TJ. 
$7,107.42 $63,967.15 

(b) Unit-Quantity method: 

Product 

Gasoline As In (a) 

Fuel 011 

Stove Oil 

Kerosene 

Klenzine 

Distillate 

* Indicates Loss 

Inventory 
Priced 

3,23.).1{5 

65'1.M. 

587.07 

214164 
$7,107.44 

Cost of 
S@J.es 

,020,1.:37 .so 

5,28.3.69 

1,293.54 

1,931,82 
i~6J,967.13 

Gross 
Profit 
He ported 

{}32,050.68 

7,569.80 

2 506 65 ' ... 
5,066.26 

1,894.08 

2.222.12 
~;51,316. 76 

Groa3 
Prof'it 
Heoorti;,1tl 

12,100.06!* 
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(c) By-Product Method: 

Quantity Inventory Cost of Gross Profit 
Product Sold Inventor,: Priced Sales Reported 

Gasoline As in (a} $2,298065 $20,687.87 ~51,316.78 

Fuel Oil II l_,888.72 16,998.56 None 

Stove Oil 1f 626.07 5,634.65 None 

Kerosene ti 1,265.1.3 11,386.22 None 

Klenzine " 473.43 4,260.87 None 

Distillate ll 2221M ~.22s.2s None 
$7,107.44 $63,967.13 ~i51,.316. 78 

A$ mentioned earlier, in any case in which a uniform sales ratio takes 

place, the total ending inventory will be the same irrespective of method 

uced. In the foregoing illustration, 90% ot all products produced were sold, 

and, while individual inventories were different in all cases, the tota.l 

inventory remained the same. 

Asaumption ~ -~ llill .!!! !: uniform ratio t£E. all products: 

Let us assu.ine that 50% of the gasoline produced is sold, 90% of the 

kerosene and klenzine produced is sold, and that a.11 of the other products 

produced are sold. The computations under each method would be as follows: 

(a) Weighted-Selling-Ratio Method: 

Quantity Inventory Cost of Gross Profit 
Product Sold Inventory Prigeg Sales Reported 

Gasoline 340,505 .340,505 $22,196.59 $22,196.59 $17,805.93 

Fuel Oil 969,57.3 None None 10,476.39 8,410.89 

Stove Oil 197,064 None None 3,475.55 2,785.17 

Kerosene 158,517 17,612 702.21 6,319.96 5,066.26 

Klenzine 38,959 1...,.,328 262.97 2,.366.79 1,894.08 

Distillate 6!J,..2?!1 None None J.221.22 21!'.Z&.88 
$23,161.77 $47,912.80 t>38.4.39.21 



Frodugt 

Gsaoline 

Fuel Cil 

Stove Oil 

Gasoline 

Fuel Oil 

tion, 

(b) 1Jnit-Quantity f;'{ethod: 

':'!1.tant\ tx 
Hold Ipventor;i 

lis In (;1) 

f~ll'.?tltitt 
So}g !nventori 

l,$ In (a) 

!l 

Inventory 
Price'1 

587.07 

~12,085.51 

Inventory 
Priced 

None 

.None 
~lJ,231.82 

Cost ot 
Sa.J,ea 

32,.331.80 

Cost of 
_i°lale~. 

tll,493.26 

18,887.28 

11,386.22 

4,260.S7 

21 

uro:ss :Profit 
fiepo:rted 

t, 10"' ~':\. ,J, ' ·.i·"""•~J 

Gross P,~oi'it 
Report~d 

$28,509.26 

.ffone 



found UBdor ordinary circumatances, for in the long run a company's pro

duction nnd sales will be in a. fairly even ratio. That is to say, a company 

would not continue for a long period to produce tar in excess o.f sales, or 

vice versa. It may be noted that any method employed continuously would 

consistently report inventories in one fashion. This does not insure, 

however, that any method used would consistently report acceptable inventory 

valuations. 

To press this point further, let• s assu.ine sales of all or the gasoline, 

kerosene, klenzine, and distillate produced; and sales of 90% of the fuel 

oil and stove oil produced. Computations would be as follows: 

1fote: 

(a} Weighted-Selling-Ratio I!ethod: 

Sales 

Cost of Sales 

Ending Inventory Priced 

Sales Value of Ending Inventory 

(b) Unit-Quantity r~thod: 

Sales 

Cost of Sales 

Ending Inventory Priced 

Sales Value of Ending Inventory 

(e) By-Pt-oduct ~'!ethod: 

Sales 

Cost of Sales 

Ending Inventory Priced 

Sales Value of Ending Inventory 

$125,578.30 

60,679.43 

1,395.14 

2,514.80 

i125,578.JO 

67,183.95 

3,890.62 

2,514.80 

$125,578.30 

68,559.78 

2,514.79 

2,514.SO. 

(a) A uniform rate is realized on sales and anticipated on inventory. 



(b) ending inventory is priced originally iu excess of :1 te Ill£,rket 

value, and hence would require adjustment. 

(e) No profit is anticipated in inwntory reported. 

It nlily be noted then that under both the Unit-Quantity [dethod and the 

By-Product ''1ethod ·there vmuld be a tendency for inventory valuations to 

vacillate, since sales would in all probability not hold the same exact 

ratios from period to period... According to the products left on hand, the 

inventory might approximate current market price onG month, be considerably 

less than current market price in another month, and be, prior to adjust1nent, 

in excess of market price in still another month (in ca.se of the use of the 

Uni-t-Quantity Iuethod only). The princip,3.l point, then, is that with respect 

to inventory valuations, the Weighted-Selling-Ratio 1b1ethod will continually 

report such valuations in relation to market values, affording, under normal 

conditions, at least a consistent valuation. 

Illustration!! 

At this poirrt it might. be well t.o add an illustration of the appH.cation 

of the barrel-gravity method. 'l'his illustration is takex1 from Mr. Finlay's 
18 . 

article, in which actual opera.ting figures were used. S1s:1e illustration lfo. 

II for a flow chart or the processes. Costs were as follows.! 

18 1Nm. B. Finlay, 11 0il R0fine:ry Coat Methods", Pathfinder Serv:tca 
Bulletin, Chas. R., Hadley Co., Loa Angeles, No. 86, Feb. 1936, pp 6-7 



fo) For Fire Stills: 

1,600,000 bbls crude oil at a.,rer&ge 

cost of t'.1.40 bbl :1$2,240,000.00 

Other Costs: 

Direct lab.or and distribution 

of refinery expense 69,000.00 

Fuel oil burned, 18,500 bbls@ cost 

during previous period, :lf produced 25,000.00 

Superintendanee and general overhead 26.000,00 

Total Fire Stills Cost 4~2 '260 000 00 
'11' ,.1 ' • 

Recovered: 

1,300,000 bbls tailings, or heavier 

weight residuum {priced at crude oil 

price of ~tl.L;.O bbl) e1,s20,ooo.oo 

J00,000 bbls tops or lighter weight 

element 

Total Distributed 

(b) ll'or Steam Stills 

Costs: 

40,000 bbls of tops@ $1.80 

Overhead and other expenses 

'I'otal 

540,000.00 

$2,360,0000 00 

$ 12,000.00 

13,000.00 

$ 85.,000,..00 
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Distribution by Barrel-Gravity f,'!ethod: 

Products 
Recovereq Gravity Barrels 

Gasoline 62 X 28,000 

Kero Stock 42 :x 8,000 

Diesel :32 X 3,000 

39,000 

Barrels 
Gravity 

1,736,000 

336,ooo 

96,000 

2,168,000 

% of 
Total 

so.07 

15.50 

4,43 
100.00 

Cost 
Allocated 

$57,650.40 

11,160.00 

3,189.60 

$72,000.00 

CrUd~ Cost is then distributed on a barrel-gravity basis. The overhead 

and other expenses are distributed on a barrel~yield basis as follows: 

Barrels Product % or Cost Total (Crude & ) 
Produced Obtained ~ Allocated Cost (Expenses) 

28,000 Gasoline 71.79 $9,332,70 $66,983.10 

8,000 Kero Stock 20.52 2,667.60 13,827.60 

3,000 Diesel 7,69 999,70, 4,189.30 

39,000 100.00 $13,000.00 $85,ooo.oo 

1,000 Loss h1 Process 

40,000 

The illustration could be continued for a.11 of the processes depicted 

in Illustration II, but the foregoing fully covers the method of allocation 

under consideration. 

Illustration .Q 

The following computations illustrate the Weighted-Selling-Ratio fv1ethod 

in use in a different type plant.19 Please note the flou chart prepared as 

Illustration III. 

19 ~. P 7 



Descripti.Q!l 

Process Mo. 1: 

Charge: 

Crude 01.1 

Process Costs 

Gallonage 
- {l) 

10,250,000 

Average 
Net Baek 
Value (g.}, 

Factor 
(1 X 2} 

Total Costs and Average per (1a1lon 

Produced: 

'.i'ops 2,500,000 ~~ 1109 fci22s,ooo.oo 

Trailings 7,650,000 .04 306,000.00 

Loss -- 100,000 

10,250,000 f53l 000 00 ? . ' • 

Process 1 (a): 

Charge: 

Tailings 500,000 

Process Costs 

Produced: 

Kero Distillate 100,000 $.075 ';,;7,500.00 

Gas Oil 90,000 .05 4,500.00 

Fuel Oil 225,000 .035 7,875.00 

Asphalt 84,000 .04 3,360.00 

Loss 1,000 

500,000 $2.3,235.00 

% of' 
~ 

.423'7 

• .5763 

1.000 

.. 3228 

.1937 

.3389 

.,1446 

1.000 

2? 

Amount 

Centa 
Cost per 
Gallon 

$250,000.00 2.44¢ 

50,000.00 .49¢ 

$.300,000.00 2.93¢ 

(;127, 110.00 5.08¢ 

172,890.00 2.25¢ 

-
$Joo,ooo.oo 

$11,300.00 2.26¢ 

250.000 ,05~ 

$11,550.00 2.31¢ 

ii; 3,728.34 3.78¢ 

2,237.24 2.48¢ 

3,914.30 1.74¢ 

1,670.12 1.98¢ 

$11,550.00 
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Deacript-'J o:n 

Average 
Gallonage Net Ba.ck 

(1) Value (2) 
Factor 
(l Jt 2) 

% of 
Total Amount 

(km.ts 
Cost per 
Gallon 

Process 2: 

Charge 

Tops 

Fuel Oil 

Tailings 

Process Costa 

2,000,000 

200,000 

2,000,000 

4,200,000 

$101,600.00 5.oa¢ 

.3,480.00 1.74¢ 

45~·200.00 2.26¢ 

$150,280.00 

120,000,00 2.86¢ 

Total Costs and Average per Gallon $270,280.00 6.44¢ 

Produced: 

Gasoline, Raw 2,500,000 

Kerosene, Raw 500,000 

Fuel Oil 

Loss 

Process 2 {a) 

Charge: 

1,150,000 

4,200,000 

Gasoline, F.aw 2,000,000 

Process Costs 

.095 $237~500.00 .7504 $202,818.11 8.11¢ 

.0775 

.035 

38,750.00 .1224 

40,250.00 .1272 

33,082.27 6.62¢ 

.34,.379.62 2.99¢ 

$316,500.00 1.000 $270,280.00 

Total Costs and Average per Gallon 

$162,200.00 8.11¢ 

15.000.0Q .~ 

$177,200.00 e.86¢ 

Produced: 

Gasoline 

Loss 

1,995,000 

5.000 

2,000,000 

.105 ~i209,475.00 1.000 $177,2()0.00 8.89,;J 

$209,475.00 1.000 $177,200.00 

The foregoing columnar computations would afford period by period 

comparisons as to average costs per gallon and processing costs. 



AlJ ILLU:J'i'fili.TIOW OF 

This method or allocation, a refineme1.i,t of' the rJeighted-Selling-Rat.io 

method, is in use at the present time in an Oklahom:i refinery. 'l'he flow 

chart in Illustration IV depicts the processes in us,:3,. 'l'he exhibits shown 

h0re a:ce actual operational figares given this writer to help outline the 

me·t;hod in relation to current costs. 

Exhibit l - Recap .Qf. Sales fm: Period 

Product 

400 EPUS~ Gasoline 

Y. Distillate 

38-40 Distillate 

Oil 

Charging St.oek 

Residv:am 

Premium Gasoline 

Gallons 

4,274 

89,537 

310,214 

181, 

1,047,410 

1,919,402 

2,32.3,633 

92,454 

8,509,952 

Value 

421.10 

226,402.16 

27,868.64 

13,369.92 

53,713.00 

10,734,24 

$663,645.95 

Unit Value 
or Average 
Selling Pri.Q! 

.09852597 

.0890980171 

.,07346836 

0051215173.3 

.043248178 

.1032194886 

.U6lOJ6 

The above sales include general sales and interdepartmental transfers., 
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Straight Run 
Gasolino 

I To Sales or 
Leading Unit 

Naptha Charge 

I 
Kerosene 

Y Distillate 

38-~0 Distillate 

Gas Oi I 

Gi:.s 

I =iLeaded Reg. 
Gasoline 

Premiu~ Gasoline 

I 
Great Lakes Stock 

Residuum 



Rentals 

Heat 

Powel" 

Repairs& Maintenance 

167.72 

1.19 

......,,·t
o,)~'; 
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ventory and purchases record, whieh :::1i'fo:rded the follmdng in:i:'ormfl:tiom 

Crude Oil: 

Opening Inventory 

Purchases 

Less Pipe Line Losses 

Less Runs 

Ending Inventory 

Average Cost 

Barrels 

58,668.55 

175,49209.3 

P-.rice 

$165,677 .61,., 

488,15'7.33 

1,633.94 -------

196,18J,QZ 22l,9l9,AO 

36,344.47 $102,195.57 

2.811860349 

Please note that the e.bove co1nputa.tions are only a part o.f the tot!:1.l 

invantory reeord,. The remainder of the :cecord has been omitted for the 

sake of brevity. 

33 
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Exhibit 3 ~ Cost Statement or Analxsis of ManufacturiDS Cost 

Lal Crude Unit 

( I) ( 2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
1, Average Cost of Manufact. 

Production Products Set I ing Factor Crude Oi I Expense 
Product 

__1 __ Produced Price (2 X 3) Charged Char9ed 

400 EPUSM Gasoline 10.625 10.797699 .09852597 I0.638533 $ 78,241.99 $ 3,420.68 

_ Napth& Charge 20.9.31 21. 2702iJ7 .09852597 20.956678 154,127.58 6, 7.38.35 

Kerosene 1.087 1.10428 I .092119852 1.021444 7,530.29 328.43 

Y. Distillate 11.456 l I .61:!1897 ,08909802 10.372700 76,286.86 3,335.21 

.3a-40 Distillate 3,.400 3.455279 .-08983682 .3.104113 22,829.45 998.09 

Gas Oi I l+,531 l+.6li0762 .07346936 3.383043 241 880,87 11oa1. 77 
49.476516 363,897.olj'. 15,908,53 

Fuel Oi I or 
Charging Stock 46,374 47, 125875 107,742.36 a, 201.s5 

Losses & Gas 1.596 
100.000 IQQ.000 ~51,639~ i2li. 116.oi 

(7) (8) (9) (10} (II) ( 12) ( 13) ( 14) 
Tre .. ting 
Expense Production _j.21Jinnina 1nventorx Total 
Char9od ~uanti tx _Q.2!.L_ Quantity_ ~~!L.-- Quan ti!:£_ Cost_ Unit Coat 

l.f91.l.!5 875,496 $ 82, 151!.12 3116,889 $ 32,301.30 I, 222,385 $ti 4,455.42 .09363287311 

I, 724,625 16() ,865.93 173,966 16,143.99 1,898,5)1 177,099.92 • 0932.322548 

89,537 7,858.72 89,537 7,858, 72 .0877706423 

261\.98 943,945 79,887.05 3,460,281 276,524.84 11, 11011, 226 356,1111.89 , 0809 24977 5 

280,160 23,8 27.Sl.t 92,019 7, lfa.3. 20 372,173 31,.310. 71t .08111261748 

373,.362 25,968,64 ~01,858 1s,22ti • .:i1 575,200 39,192.65 .068135061.3 

--- }&21...ill 195,9119.91 ---- ----- .3,82Jiill 195,949.91 .05128173,a 

756,43 8,108,172 $576,511,91 4,275,0J.3 $345,677.34 12,333,185 $922, 189, 25 



Remarks perttd.ning to (a): 

The productior" percen.tages ( column 1) arE, detE,rminea. by :rei'orenee t.o a 

processing report, which is a :record of the quantity movements of products 

within the processes. Column 2 is the production percentage with Gas and 

Losses distributed to th~ various products. Column 3 is a listing o.f average 

selling prices . for the various products ( see Exhibit 1)., Co1tunn L~ presents 

the factors obtained by multiplying production percentage times average 

selling price. Columns 5, 6 and 7 are the distributions of crude oil and 

manufacturing costs~ Charging Stock, which is usually transferred t.o the 

Dubbs Unit for cracking, is assigned costs equal to its sales value. This 

cost is divided between crude oil and manufact.uring by multiplying the pro

duction percentage for Charging Stock times its sales value to arrive at a 

factor whose relation to the total of all factors (column 4) determines the 

amount of the total manufacturing expense (treating included) to be assigned 

to that product. This value is then subtracted from the total sales value 

for the product to arrive at the amount chargeable against crude oil co8t. 

Treating expenses that may be identified with a partiou.lar product. are as

signed thereto, and the remaining coats, for crude oil and manufacturing 

expenses, are then apportioned to the products other than Charging Stock on 

the bas:i.s or their relative factors. Production is combined with beginning 

inventories to arrive at unit costs. This method of allocation oould be 

classified as a variation of the Weighted-Selling-Ratio Method, with by

product treat~ent for one product. 
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Produet. 

Analysis of fri,si.nufacturing Exponse 

(1) 
Cost of 
Stocks 
Charged 

(2) 
Manufacturing 

Expens0 
Allocated 

(3) 

Treating 
:KKnense 

(5) 

Proch.rntio:n 
.QtJt;mti ty ~ 

?rei1su.re & Poly Gas {$230,429.,17 :}22,195.14 ~)1,657.63 2,761:.,362 f:;25l.~281.94 

Residuum 

'1' otals 

46,108~/,2 50,549 .. 63 
r.:: 

_....,c;,o.,_.'"'!19· -,:-:1 ---- _...___,__--,. 

~27"-). ,_If'.;_·_"'"',· ._r;o f_ •.. ',:,".:!_t:.('l .. m6-:i~ .• ?.5 :!.,\1,657.-63 ? n"o '7QO .;,~,0·· 1 f}31 57 ~ ·- ~: ., • ., 7 , .,, , _,;C _, , ,) j ,,;, ,, ; , . 'l;i ., L+ I .:.J • 

(6) (7} 
~g~nning Inventory 

~~ntitz ~ 

{8) (9) 
Tota.1 

.Q.~u..tJ£ -Coru 

(10) 

Z04,895 

1,857,823 

;1}19,449.34 2,969,257 · $273,731 .. 28 .09218$4767 

75,915~01 2,924,161 126.464.,64. .Ol:.32L,81'78' 
...... __ _ 

2,062,718 ii'95 "264 · -5 '19 1.J • ..,. 5,893,418 ~;400,195.92 



Remarks pertaining to (b): 

The costs or the stocks charged are allocated, in the case or this unit, 

on the assumption that residuum is a by-product. Residuum is assigned its 

market value, this divided between crude and manufacturing expenses,. in the 

same fashion as for charging stock in (a), and the balance of. the crude and 

manufacturing expenses assigned to Pressure and Poly Gasoline, th~ assumed 

main product. The treating costs noted above are set forth separately as 

assignable to the gasoline product. The balance of the computations with 

respect to production and beginning inventory have the same purpose as 

in (a). 
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""' 

(c) - !:,..Qadlng !:!!!it 

ANI\LYSfS QE MANUFAGTUR!NG EXP!.:NSE 

~~-T~._E. Lead ~ Reg, Leaded Gaso,_ 
Production 
Record: 

Gal Ions _Value Lbs._ Value Gal Ions _Vajue 
Premium Gasoline Unleaded Gasoline 
Gnllons Value- •• ~aliens Value 

Beginning 
Inventory 2,556,032 $243,&30,37 301,768 $30,217.45 65,3)5 $6,756.95 2,188,869 $206,705.97 

Purchases 15,494.24 4,097,90-0 $15,494.24 

Lead Losses 

Natural from 
Crude Unit 

USM from 
Crude Unit 

Pressure & Poly 

1,798,19 

37,759 3,492,02 

aao, 360 a 2,430.64 

from Dubbs Unit 2,845,249 262,299.17 

475,585 11 798. 19 

7,204 666. 24 2,233 206,51 28,322 2,619.27 

81,595 7,639,97 798,765 74,790,67 

--- 204,544 ta,856.60 92,164 a,496.46 2,s4e,s41 234,946.tl 

Great Lakes Stock 
_§;;;I Ions Valu; 

Transfer• I, 9911, 927 IJ7, 344. 92 I, 999,927 $187, 34li. 97 

Lead Used 

~anufacturing 
Expense 

Losses 

Total 

2,421.72 

9;326 

6,3i0,074 ~~608,019.97 

Sa I es and Transfers: 

Inter-Dept I , 2,055,,928 202,868,98 

General Sal es ~®4.lli _36,397,66 

Total Sales 2,316,087 $23~,266,64 

Ending 
Inventory 3,893,987 $363,753,33 

Unit Cost 

3,209,851 12,136,51 1,692.01 

183,77 

.J...11?. 
412,461.t $ 1,559,54 588,336 $59,261.04 

44,373 4, 469,Sil 

-·--- ---- 279 333 -=- 28,136, 24 

323,706 $32,605,78 

412,464$ 1,559,54 264,630 $26,655.26 

,378102125 .1007265236 

578.50 9,866.00 

60,74 2,112.21 

2 2il5 266 -~-,, ---- ---- ------;i,16,099.16 
157,507 3,564,304 $333,889,31 1,999,927 $197,210.92 

11,628 1,188,52 , , 999,927 197,210.92 

80,826 W6L42 --- ----
92,454 $9,449.94 1,999,927 $197,210.92 

65,053 $6,649,22 3,564,304 ~333,889.31 0 (J 

.1022123461 .0336753790 ,0986090592 



Remarks p8rtnining to (e): 

The products handled in Leading are those p:::-oduced and transferred :f:':rom 

the other units, their cost having previously beex1 determined with the 

exception of Tetra Ethyl lead. i.rhe applications of lead to the various 

products are f'rom specific records kept for ths:1.t purpose. The manufacturing 

expense of' this u.nlt is applied o:n a basis of gallons blended. 

For the purposes of this study, a further elaboration of the foregoing 

illustra.tio:1'.'. is not considered necessary; and for that re2.son no attempt 

has been mE-de to illustrate or include in this study the mass of detail 

incidental to the, collection and summarization of the inventories and costs 

presented. The mainpoint of interest is that the system of allocation 

used in the illustration contains elements of more than one method. It is 

felt that such would be the case in nearly all modern refineries producing 

a. wide variety of ;products. In all refineries visited, with the exception 

of the one company using the Single-Product method, such was the case. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SUMJ:1A.RY AND COJJCLUSIO?JS 

The .foregoing study indicates that the object of allocation of joint 

costs is to ei ve reasonable valuations to inventories. Sbrply assigning 

40 

total costs does not af.f ord any measure of guida.ncs to management. J,i:'\ralua

tion of any product or process r.m1st be in regard to its worth as compai'ed 

vdth its cost, reasonably determined .. Since joint products do not have 

separate true costs, but only tot.al true costs for all joint products., alloca

tion !ilUSt be undertaken on a reasonable, or at lea.st conventional, basis. In 

the foregoing illustrations and discussions various methods of allocation 

were described and compared, with t.he illustrations aimed at depicting the 

oifi'ere:nt effects of the various methods as applied to certain product.ion 

and sales figures.. Accepting the close tie that exists betfreen costs, revenues, 

and inventories, it would seem that an:y method of cost assignment that would 

report different rates of revenue under different ratios of sales for products 

that have arisen from com.mon costs could not be expected to report inveritory 

valuations that would be consistently acceptable for statement purposes. 

The only method that does afford consistency under all normal circumstances 

(which would include varying sales ratios) is the We:i.ghted-Selling-R.atio 

Efethod. In justification of the use of this method, it may be stated that, 

in the absence of unusual situations affecting market prices, it is more 

highly regarded by current wrifa~rs than any other method; is in use in 

nearly all present day refineries; and is the customary., if' not standard, 

method of cost finding in the industry. 'l'he only sembL'll1ce of an objection 

to this method has been noted: Some companies prefer to regard certain 

residuums having irel'."J little value as by-product.s., and would then advocate 

the use of the Weighted-Belling-Ratio Method with by-product treatment for 



th0 a.bov;2 wsntior,,rJd rcsiduur:1a. It is of :l.nterest that, of the compa11iei, 

visited, only one t?as using o. mo-t;hod other than the l:eigh·ter.1-Sell:i.ng-Hatio 

o:c a rofinemcnt thereof; und that company indicated that it intends to change 

to the t:olghtecl-Selling-Ratio L1ethod as soon a.s practfoabl0 • 

.Some cbjectiom1 to the other methods may be summarized an i'ollows: 

(a) The Unit-iiuo.ntity i'Jcthod doeo not peri::1it costs to follow t.o tho 

products (1..e., a higher price is paid f'or crude oil with a 

gasoline co:ri:c.ent than for crude oil Hi.th a low gB$olino content), 

and -r:ould re1Jort lo::;sos on ,iome products while others abtrnrbcd 

. the difference. 

('b) 'I'he Single-Produ<ft ;'1othod. is a carry-over f'rom the time when 

gasoli11«ci was the only product of much vi.due be:tng produced. Such 

is not considered to be tho case at t.he present time. 

( c) All of the methods other than V:eighted-Selling-Ratlo would t.end to 

cause invento:cy valuations to fluctuate, in relation to market 

values, from period to period e.s the ratios of sales for the 

various products changed. 

Threo of the methods mentioned were given brief treatment because, :cts 

mentioned oar lier, they were not widely used and are not currently in us!:'1 

insofar as this writer was able to determ:tne. 

In ,~onclusion, it is felt that in the absence of separate true costs 

upon which assignment to products may be made, consistency of reporting 

would indicate as desirable an allocation bearing a consistent relationship 

to mark0t values. 
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